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Thermal expansions of PUyU1ヴO2(y=0-0.1) solid solutions were investigated in the tempera旬rerange from room 
tempera旬reto 1273 K by a high temperature X-ray diffraction method. The lattice parameters of PUyU1_y02 solid solutions 
for constant y value were given in polynomial expressions of tempera加re.The lattice p紅 ametersat constant temperature 
decreased lir悶 Iywith increasing y， followed Vegard's law. High temperature heat capacities， Cp， of PUyU1ヴO2叫 id
solutions were estimated from the thermodynamic relation using the measured thermal expansions and heat capacity data of 
U02 and PU02 at room temperature. The e凶matederror in the calculated Cp ofPUyU1_y02 solid solutions was less than 7%. 
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1. Introduction 

Uranium-plutonium mixed dioxide has been used as 
nuclear fuels for fast breeder reactor and plutonium thermal 
reactor. Thermal expansion， heat capacity and thermal 
conductivity of this mixed dioxide are important 
fundamental parameters for nuclear fuel designs. Many 
thermodynamic data have been reported on binary U02 and 

PU02， toge白erwith temary Pllo.25Uo.7s02 solid solutionl-3l. 
However， basic thermodynamic properties of these mixed 
oxides are lacking especial1y in low plutonium 
concen仕ations.
We examined the thennal expansion of actinide dioxides4l 

阻 dthose of (Np， U)O/l and (Np， PU)026) solid solutions. In 
役lesepapers， we presented the possibility to obtain the 
specific heat capacities from thermodynamic relation ， Cp (J 
K-1 mor1)二 βV/ 1C，y， where Cp is the specific heat capacity 

at constant pressure，βthe coefficient of isobaric volume出c
expansion， V the molar volume， 1C， the adiabatic 
compressibility and r the GTUneisen constant， using 
measured thermal expansion data and the mechanical 
propertles_ 

In the present studぁ thermalexpansions of PUyU1ヴO2
(yニ0・.0.1)solid solutions have been measured by means of a 
high四temperaturepowder X -ray diD企actionmethod. An 

attempt was made to estimate specific heat capacities of 
these solid solutions at high temperatures企omthe measured 
1inear thermal expansion coe伍cientsand heat capacity of 
U02 and PU02 at room temperature by usmg thermodynamic 
relation. 

11. Experimental 
Plutonium dioxide was dissolved in 7M HN03 containing 
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a low concen位以ionof fluoride ions. The solution was 
passed through an ion-exchange column ofDowex l-X4 to 
remove 241 Am impurities. A portion of the plutonium ni住ate

solution of 5 and 10 at% concen仕ationswas prepar巴dby 
mixing purified plutonium ni仕atesolution wi出 uranium
nr位atesolution. Uranium ni仕atesolution was prepared by 
dissolving high purity uranium metal blocks in dilute nitric 
acid. The mixed solution was gently evaporated and dried in 
a mantle heater. Mixed oxide powder was obtained by 
calcining the solid ni仕ateat 1073 K in air， and then reacted 
at 1673 K m vacuum. The obtained powder sample was 
annealed using a flowing 50% CO -50% CO2 gas mixture at 
1273 K in order to produce the stoichiome甘iccomposition. 

The (PUO.05UO.95)OZ.OO or (P1lo.1 UO.9)02.00 powders obtained 
were mixed wi仕1U02.00 powders m the desired composition 

of (PUyD1-y)02.00 (y=0， 0.0198， 0.0301， 0.0500， 0.0775 and 
0.1000 in molar企actionof plutonium). The oxide powders 
were subsequently pressed into a 6 mm diameter pellet m a 
circular die at about 20 kgmm大 Thepellet obtained was 
then sintered at 1673 K for 3-4 h in vacuum. After 
pulverizing， mixing， pelletizing and heating procedures had 
been repeated， the product was then annealed under a flow 
of 50% CO -50% CO2 gas mixture at 1273 K m order to 
produce a specimen of stoichiome仕iccomposition_ 

High temperature X -ray diffraction study was carri巴dout 
using a Rigaku RAD・.3Cdif企actometerattached to a furnace 
unit. Furnace temperature from room temperature to 1273 K 
was measured by an R-type thermocouple and was 

controlled by a PID匂1petemperature con仕ollerwithIt1土lK
during X-ray measurements. Each specimen was annealed 
frrst at 1273 K in 50% CO悶 50%CO2 gas for 1 h in order to 

recover any lattice distortions in crystallites by self-radiation 



damage， before X-ray measurements were made. 
Lattice par阻 leter ofσuyU1ァ)02.00 (y=o・0.10) was 

calculated企omall reflections (200く 2θ<1450) employing 
the least-sq田 resmethod for the Ne1son-Riley ex回 polation.

S匂ndarddeviation of the calculated lattice pa:τameter was 
estimated to be within土0.02pm. More detailed d巴scription
of the high-temperature X-ray di世 actionwas given in our 
previous papel). 

Ill. Results and discussion 
1. Thermal expansion 

La悦i問問細巴ters ofσUyU1ず.)02.00か'=0-0.10) solid 
solutions are plotted against temperature in Fig. 1. Lattice 
p釘ameters of every specimen inαease smooth1y with 
incre部出gtempemture up to 1273 K， indicating that neither 
phase transitions nor any 0也erorderings occur in the 

tempera旬rerange investigated. Measured la凶cepammeters 
were fitted as a ∞mmonly used function of tempera旬rein 
世leform of ar = bO + b1T + b2T2 + b3T3， where ar is the 
lattice parame町 at旬mpera旬re1{.K).τ'he regression results 

皿 da298 values are listed in Table 1. The s旬ndarddeviations 
of the regression (ESD) are shown担 thelast column. The 

values of a298 decrease with increasing y contents. Lattice 
parameters ofσUyU1_y)02.00 U戸 0-0.10)solid solutions at 298 
K were in good agreement wi白 thosereported by our 
previous paper7). 

Lattice par阻 leters for stoichiometricσUyU1-y)02.00 

(y=0-0.10) solid solutions are shown in Fig. 2 as a function 
ofdopedy ∞ntents at 298， 500， 800 and 1273 K.百ela悦ice

parameters for stoichiome回cσUyU1-y)02.00か'=0-0.10)solid 
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Fig. 1 Thermal e却 ansionofσち'ulず，)02(y=0・0.1)solid 
solutions plotted as la:枇icep訂個leterversus 
temperature. 
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Table 1 Regression data for (P¥砂D1_y)02solid solutions. 

y bO b1 b2 b3 a298 

(x103) (x106) (X1010) 
ESD 

value (pm) (pm) 

。 545.67 3.99 1.74 -5.33 546.97 0.04173 
0.0198 545.50 4.47 1.04 -2.88 546.90 0.01575 
0.0301 545.45 4.38 1.11 -2.69 546.85 0.01223 
0.0500 545.34 4.12 1.47 -4.60 546.66 0.00998 
0.0775 545.14 4.10 1.43 -3.75 546.48 0.02342 
0.1000 545.21 3.15 2.76 -9.66 546.35 0.01298 

solutions at each tempera旬re change linear1y with 
increasing doped y contents. In也isstudy， the deviation企om
Vegard's law at a particular concen仕ation(y=0.04 for 

stoichio叩e出c(Pち'ul-y)02.00) which was pointed out by 
Beauvyd) was not observed at any temperatures. As seen in 

Fig. 2， the la耐ceparameters of solid solutions decrease with 
increasing y contents， reflec出 gsmaller ionic radius of 
plutonium白血thatof町 anium.

Linear thermal expansion (LTE) at temp抑制reTis given 
by the following relation: 

LTE(η1% = (ar-a298) X 100 I a298， 

where ar and a298 are the lattice parameters at temperature T 

and 298 K， respectively. The L百 (ηofσUyU1ヴ.)02.00
炉 0・0.10) solid solutions for cons回 tY value were 
calculated by applying least square method to the 

experimental data， and也巴匂'Pica1results for y=O， 0.0301 
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Fig. 2 Lattice parameters for stoichiome出c(pちDI_y)02solid 
solutions as a function of doped y contents at 298， 500， 
800 and 1273 K. 
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Fig. 3 Linear thermal expansion (LTE) of stoichiome甘ic
(PちU1_y)U26戸 0，0.0301 and 0.1000) solid solutions 
plotted against temperature. 

and 0.1000 are shown in Fig. 3 as a function oft巴mperature.

The LTE(1) values of U02 obtained in the present study 
showed c10se agreements with the recommended literature 
values'，3l within土0.02%且 Moredetailed comparison and 

discussion of the LTE(ηfor actinide dioxides were given in 
our another paper4l. As can be seen in the figure， the LTE(1) 
of (PuyU'_y)02.00 (y=0， 0.0301 and 0.1000) solid solutions 
almost do not change for y contents. 

2. Estimation of specific heat capacity at constant 
pressure 
Many data are available for specific heat capacities at 

constant press町 e(ら)of U02， (Puo・25UO.75)02and Puoll， 
but none for (PuyU1_y)02 solid solutions less than y=O.l 
contents. It is， therefore， wo巾 whileto estimate Cp of 

(PUyU'_y)02 solid solutions from the measured thermal 
expansion da飽 ofthese compounds_ 

Specific heat capacity at constant pressure， Cp， for an 
iso仕opic material can be given by the following 
thermodynamic relation: 

Cp (J K1 mor')ニ 3αV/九% 、.Eノ
1
A
 

/，‘、

where αis the coefficient of linear thermal expansion， V the 
molar volume，む theadiabatic compressibility and y the 
GTUneisen constant. 1n our previous paper4l， it has been 
shown that the specific heat capacity of U02 was es白nated
企omEq. (1) within the error of土3% against the data of 
Moore and Kelley9l and of土5%against more recent values 
of Fredrickson and Chasanov，ol at high temperature. The 

measured thermal expansion da匂 andestimated mechanical 
properties， such as the adiabatic compressibility (むこ

4.82xlO-'2 Pa-') and the GTUneisen constant (y= 1.9土0.1as 

an average value ) at 298 K4l， were used for the estimation 
of heat capacity. For the calculation of the Cp value，ιand 
ywere assumed to be independent of temperature， since no 
reliable data were available at high temperatures. The linear 

thermal expansion coefficient at temperature T，町、"in Eq.(1) 
was obtained by differentiating the thermal expansion curve 

ar with T as follows: 

時二(1 / a298) (dar/ Oη. (2) 

As shown in our previous paper4l，時 S仕onglydepends on 
the functional form of ar to which observed lattice 
parameters were自社ed，although ar did not depend on the 
functional form of T. A goodぉmp巴raωredependence of Cp 

was obtained， when measured lattice parameters were fitted 
into the following function: 

ar= bO + b1T+ b2T2 + b3 /T. (3) 

In this s印dy，Eq.(3) was used for the estimation of Cp of 
(PUyU1_y)02 solid solutions. As shown in our previous paper4)， 
the estimated Cp ofU02 scattered especially at 298 and 1273 
K which were the lowest and highest temperatures， 
respectively. 

1n order to estimate more reliable heat capacity data at 
high temperatures in this study， Cp(T， PUyU1_y02) values of 
(PUyU'_y)02 solid solutions at tempera同reT are calculated 
合omCp(298， PuyU，・yU2)at 298K，骨 andVr at tempera同re
T， and a'Z98 and V298 at 298 K using the following relation 

ら(T，PUyU，ヴO2)

二 Cp(298，PUyUl_yU2) x {(αrVr) / (地98V298)} ， (4) 

which is derived企omEq.(1) by assuming that Ka and y 
values are independent of temperature. The heat capacity for 

PUyU，ずO2solid solutions，ら(298，PUyU1ヴO2)，at 298 K was 
calculated企omKopp-Neumann's rule: 

Cp(298， PUyUj_yU2) 
= yCp(298， PU02) + (1ヴ)CP(298，U02)， (5) 

where Cp(298， U02) and Cp(298， PU02) were heat capacities 
ofU02 (63.06 JK-' morγちandPU02 (68.6 JK-' mor')'2) at 

298 K， respectively. Cp(T， PUyUjヴO2)of PUyU1_y02 solid 
solutions was calculated by substi旬tingEqs.(2)， (3) and (5) 
ωEq.(4) and the results are shown in Fig. 4 as a function of 
temperature， together with the experimental ClJ values of 
UO/l， PUO.25UO.7502同 andPU02'4l. The estimated Cp values 

of PUyU'_y02 solid solutions show the similar temperature 
and c()mpositional dependence at low temperature， but are 
about 7% smaller than出oseofthe experimental values. 

This method is worthwhile， because社lermalexpansion 
data can be measured by hightemperature X-ray diffraction 
method and heat capacity can be also estimated by using 
small sample. The estimation of Cp from thermal expansion 
data at high temperature has a great advantage when samples 
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Fig.4 Estimated specific heat capacities of (PlIyU1_y)02 solid 
solutions plotted against temperature. CD values of 
uOl)， Pllo.2SUO.7S02町田dPU0214) are shown for the 
companson. 

are radioactive and a gram-order amount of sample is not 
available. About a gram-order amount of sample is required 
for usual heat capacity measurements， whereas on1y some 
milligram amount is sufficient for仕le present X -ray 
di缶 action蜘 dy.It is very fruit血1to be able to estimate Cp 

低 highertempera加resfrom Cp of UU2 and PUU2 solid 
solutions at room temperature which is easier than that at 
high temperatures. More reliable仕lermo-physicaldata such 
as adiabatic compressibility， adiabatic Young's modulus， 
Possion's ratio and the Gruneisen constant are required for 
thes巴actinidecompounds in order to improve the accuracy 

of the estimated Cp of (PuyU l-y)U2 solid solutions合om
thermal expansion data. 

IV. Conclusions 

The lattice parameter of (PuyU1_y)U2 (y=0・0.1) solid 
solutions was measured by high temperature X-ray 
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di飴 actionmethod as a function of tempera旬reand the 

following conc1usions were obtained. 
(1) The la抗iceparameters of (PuyU1_y)U2 increased smooth1y 

with increasing temperature， and no thermal anomaly 
was observed. 

(2) Lattice parameters of (PuyU1_y)U2 decreased with 
increasing y value， reflecting smal1er ionic radii for 
plutonium ions than those of uranium ions. 

(3) Thermal expansion was calculated企omthe tempera旬re
dependence of lattice constant and almost did not change 
for y contents. 

(4) Heat capacities of (PUyDl_y)U2 at high temp巴raωreswere 
estimated from thermal expansion data in this study and 
heat capacity data of UU2 and PUU2 at room temperature 
by using the thermodynamic relation. 
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